INNOVATION • RELIABILITY • QUALITY

Check with your local dealers for Show Specials!!

#MP2015-600LED
### Large Equipment

**#PC2630 Portable Dental System**
- 1 ft speed, 1 low speed position
- 3 way syringe and se
- Self-contained water system
- 3/4 HP oil-less compressor
- Air venturi vacuum system
- 02 lbs. / Pull handle with wheels
- 1 year warranty

Retail: $1,950

**#PC2635 Portable Dental System**
- 1 ft speed, 1 low speed position
- 3 way syringe and se
- Self-contained water system
- 3/4 HP oil-less compressor
- Air venturi vacuum system
- 02 lbs. / Pull handle with wheels
- 1 year warranty

Retail: $1,425

**#MC-500 Mirage Mobile Cart w/out Assistant's Package**
- 3 handpiece automatic
- Utility center junction box
- 5 year warranty

Retail: $2,100

**#MC-501 Mirage Mobile Cart w/Assistant's Package**
- 3 handpiece automatic
- Utility center junction box
- 5 year warranty

Retail: $2,300

**#TMC-120 Assistant's North Carolina Mobile Cabinet**
- Solid top with pull handle
- Pull out amalgamator shelf w/ drop leaf door
- 3 instrument drawers
- 1 storage drawer
- Colors: white or light grey
- 1 year warranty
- 21.5"W x 18.75"D x 32"H

**#TMC-180 Utility Mobile Cabinet**
- 14.5"W x 16.5"D x 32"H

Retail: $500

### Imaging Products

**#MIC800 LCD Monitor Bracket**
- 4 way pivot

Retail: $118

**#MIC840 LCD Monitor Bracket**
- 16" horizontal swing extension arm
- 4 way pivot

Retail: $190

**#MIC899 AdvanceCAM USB Direct Intraoral Camera**
- Retail: $760

### Additional Items

**#L2000 Laguna Electromechanical Patient Chair**
- Electromechanical
- Foot Control
- Rotating armrests
- Double articulating headrest
- 5 year warranty

Retail: $3,590

**#OMC2375 Orthodontic Mobile Delivery Cabinet**
- Five drawers
- 3 HP position
- Three way syringe, hive and se
- Self-contained water system
- Utility center w/junction box / 1 year warranty

Optional Stone Surface Retail: $350

**#XR-6101 Mirage X-ray Chair**
- Pneumatic pump
- Arm/legs rest
- Back rest adjustment
- Gas cylinder for adjustment
- 1280 x 1024 resolution
- 17" LCD Monitor

**#SS-5105 Mirage Saddle Stool**
- 5 dual wheel casters
- Gas cylinder for height adjustment
- Medical grade glass
- USB x 2, VGA, HDMI, AV inputs

Retail: $470

**#MC-500 Mirage Mobile Cart w/out Assistant's Package**
- 3 handpiece automatic
- Utility center junction box
- 5 year warranty

Retail: $2,100

**#MC-501 Mirage Mobile Cart w/ Assistant's Package**
- 3 handpiece automatic
- Utility center junction box
- 5 year warranty

Retail: $2,300

**#MC2635 Portable Dental System**
- 1 year warranty

Retail: $3,590

**#AS1101 Mirage Assistants Stool**
- Gas cylinder for height adjustment
- Body support bar
- Wide seat pan
- 5 dual wheel casters

Retail: $760

**#MR-1102 Mirage Doctor's Stool**
- Gas cylinder for height adjustment
- Back rest adjustment
- Wide seat pan
- 5 dual wheel casters

Retail: $470

**#SR-3105 Mirage Saddle Stool**
- Gas cylinder for height adjustment
- Body support bar
- Wide seat pan
- 5 dual wheel casters

Retail: $470

**#AIC899 AdvanceCAM USB Direct Intraoral Camera**
- Retail: $760

**#L600-LED Lucent LED Operatory Light**
- Post mounted
- LED Illumination
- LUX: 3000 - 35,000
- 2 year warranty

Retail: $1,230

**#L690-LED Lucent Ceiling Mount LED Operatory Light**
- Ceiling mounted
- LED Illumination
- LUX: 3000 - 35,000
- 2 year warranty

Retail: $1,770

**#MSP3500 Mirage Swing Mount Package**
- Mirage hydraulic patient chair
- 3 hp. automatic delivery system
- Assistant's near radius vacuum package
- Optional LCD monitor with front radius arm
- 5 year warranty

Retail: $10,170

**#MP2015-600LED Mirage Operatory Package**
- Mirage hydraulic patient chair
- 3 hp. automatic delivery system
- Telescoping assistant's vacuum package
- LED Operatory light
- 5 / 2 year warranty

Retail: $10,070

**#LPC2630 Mirage Hydraulic Patient Chair with Armrest**
- Foot control with two programmable positions, auto return and last position
- 30° swivel from left and right of center
- Pivoting armrests
- Double articulating headrest
- 5 year warranty

Retail: $5,590
**Small Equipment**

#A850LED Advance 850 NEW ITEM LED Piezo Scaler w/Bottle System
- Compact • Self Contained
- 5 tips • LED Light Source
- Foot Control
- 24-28 KHz
- 1 year warranty
Retail: $790

#750NLED Advance 750 NEW ITEM LED Piezo Scaler
- Compact • LED light source
- 5 tips • Foot Control
- 24-28 KHz • 1 year warranty
Retail: $640

#PM25 PowerMAX Ultrasonic Scaler
- 25K
- 1 scaler insert (included)
- Foot control included
Retail: $70

#UC-400 Ultrasonic Cleaning System w/Stainless Steel Basket
- 45kHz of cavitation for thorough quieter cleaning
- Stainless steel cover & tank
- Scratch resistant/easy to clean
Retail: $1,050

#UC-600 Ultrasonic Cleaning System w/Plastic Basket  6.4 qt
- Built in heater
- 35 Khz
- 1 year warranty
Retail: $520 (6.4 Gal.)

#UC-1000 Retail: $1,050 (10.6 Qt.)

#LED50N (-G, -B, or -R) LED 50N Cordless Curing Light
- 1,400mW/cm² light intensity
- 430-490nm wavelength
- 24-28 kHz
- 1 year warranty
Retail: $470

#LED40N LED 40N Cordless Curing Light
- 1,400mW/cm² light intensity
- 430-490nm wavelength
- 24-28 kHz
- 1 year warranty
Retail: $490

#LED70N LED 70N Cordless Curing Light
- 2,000mW/cm² light intensity
- 430-490nm wavelength
- 24-28 kHz
- 1 year warranty
Retail: $640

#MM2 N2 Micromotor and Handpiece
- 35,000 rpm
- Variable speed motor
- Includes control unit, handpiece, and foot pedal
- 1 year warranty
Retail: $470

**Disposable Products**

Disposable Air/ Water Syringe Tips (3 Different Styles)
- 250 tips w/2 dispenser boxes
- No adaptor required
- Eliminates cross-contamination
Retail: $40

Retail: $30

#PA144/PA500 Prophy Angles
- Regular or soft cup
- "latex free"
Retail: $58 (Qty. 144)
Retail: $188 (Qty. 500)

#M6500 Disposable Micro Applicators
- 400/box – regular, fine, superfine, XSL
Retail: $17.50

Universal Film Mounts
- 1,000 mounts per box
Retail: $43
Why pay thousands for name brand handpieces when you can get German Technology at an affordable price from TPC

**NEW!!!**

**#EMA-150FG Friction Grip**
Attachment with fiber.
- Push Button Auto Chuck
- Standard Head
- Transmission Ratio 1:5 increasing
- Fiber Optics
- Quad Water Spray
- Up to 200,000 rpm
**Retail $1,160**

**#EMCA-110CA Contra Angle**
Attachment with fiber.
- Push Button Auto Chuck
- Standard Head
- Transmission Ratio 1:1
- Fiber Optics
- Quad Water Spray
**Retail $1,060**

**#EMC900**
Tornado Electric motor system
- Counter top unit
- Fiber optic brushless motor
- Universal e-type connector
- Speed: 100-200,000 rpm
- Attachments sold separately
- 1 year warranty
**Retail: $1,900**

**#EMC901**
Tornado Electric motor system
- Built in unit
- Fiber optic brushless motor
- Universal e-type connector
- Speed: 100-200,000 rpm
- Touch pad control
- Attachments sold separately
- 1 year warranty
**Retail: $1,790**

**#LQS-666 Standard Head**
**#LQM-666 Mini Head**
Retail $690
Fiber Optic Handpiece with Triple Water Spray

**#QS-555 Standard Head**
**#QM-555 Mini Head**
Retail $520
Non-Fiber Optic Handpiece with Triple Water Spray

**Compatible with 3 types of Fiber Optic Couplers**

- NSK
- Kavo
- Star

- #FSN6 NSK Type 6-Pin
- #FSK6 Kavo Type 6-Pin
- #FSK5 Kavo Type 5-Hole
- Star Fiber Optic Coupler
**Retail $240**

**Compatible with 3 types of Non Fiber Optic Couplers**

- NSK
- Kavo
- Star

- #SN4 NSK Type 4-Hole
- #SN4 Kavo Type 4-Hole
- Star Non Fiber Optic Coupler
**Retail $130**

**Low Speed Handpieces**
**EXTERNAL WATER COOLANT**

**#ELM744 Slow Speed Motor**
Retail $320

**#ELS736 Straight Nose Cone**
Retail $178

**#ELCA760 Push Button Latch**
Retail $320

**#ELCA762 Latch Contra Angle**
Retail $178

**#ELK700-M4**
Retail $748
Set includes: ELM744, ELS736, ELCA760

**#ELK702-M4**
Retail $618
Set includes: ELM744, ELS736, ELCA762

---

tpcedental.com
**INNOVATION • RELIABILITY • QUALITY**

Sold Through Authorized Dealers Only